Visiting: Athens, Santorini, Epidaurus, Mycenae, Olympia, Kalambaka, Delphi
2022 Departure Dates
May

06, ★20, ★27

Jun

★

Jul

★

Aug

★

Sep

02, 09, 23

Oct

07, 14

Tour Code

Land＋Air Package (Include fuel & taxes)
West Coast

East Coast

Single
Supplement

High Seasaon
Supplement ★

Gratuities

3599

3549

969

★300

€130

03, ★17
01, ★15, ★22

EJD10

05, ★19, 26

• Above tour fares are based on twin sharing adult in US currency, Child (2-11yrs) without bed is 90% of adult fares; child with bed charge same as adult.
• Prices are with roundtrip air ticket include fuel surcharge & taxes, and subject to final fare at time of ticket issuance. • All prices subject to change without
prior notice. • This is a bilingual tour which will be conducted in Chinese and English.

West Coast departure cities:

LAX / SFO / SEA / SAN / LAS / PDX / HOU / DFW

East Coast departure cities:
JFK / EWR / PHL / BOS / IAD / ORD / ATL / MCO / MIA

(*Price for other cities departure, please contact us for more information.)

PERFECT COMPLEMENT
 2-night stay in Santorini of the
Aegean Sea
 Explore the Meteora, the
hanging monasteries
 Touring most inland historic sites
of Greece

Home City  Athens
Depart from home city to Athens, the
capital and largest city of Greece.

Athens
Athens is widely referred to as the cradle of
Western civilization. Upon arrival at airport,
transfer to hotel.
(D)
Hotel: Divani Acropolis Hotel or similar

Athens ~ Santorini
Nonetheless, traveling by ferry to Santorini
is an unique experience. You will have the
opportunity to enjoy the Aegean Sea and
sun from the boat. The traditional white
houses and blue domed churches, all
typical Greek appearance and cultures
come alive on an island tour that includes

the villages of Pyrgos, Megalochori, and it’s
capital Fira. Up to the summit of the Mount
Profitis Ilias, for a magnificent view of the
entire Santorini and photo taking of the
Profitis Ilias Monastery. Our final stop is, of
course, the picturesque village of Oia. It is
world known for its fantastic sunset.
Hotel: El Greco Hotel or similar
(B/L/D)

Santorini
Today is free at leisure, surprised at how
much fun you could have on the island. The
Donkey ride can be an exciting and
adventurous experience, as a way of the
Santorini’s tradition by following the

narrow streets and the multiple steps up
and down the cliffs.
(B)
Optional Tour- Mykonos
Another way to learn more about the
Aegean Sea, is on your own arrangement to
visit Mykonos by ferry or plane, which
mostly attracts young travelers from all
over the world due to its iconic features of
wild party scene, amazing beaches and
windmills. If you want to explore more, you
can also join a Volcano Boat Cruise. Then to
enjoy a delicious optional Sunset Dinner is
highly recommended.
Hotel: El Greco Hotel or similar

short stop. Continue to Mycenae. Walk
through the Lion Gate, see the giant
Cyclopean Walls and explore the remains of
the Royal Palace and the Beehive shaped
Tombs. Heading west toward Ancient
Olympia, the birthplace of the Olympic
Games in 776BC for overnight.
(B/D)
Hotel: Amalia Hotel or similar

List. Then on to Delphi, home of the
legendary oracle. It is the most revered site
of ancient Greece and considered to be the
navel of the world. Hotel dinner with Greek
dessert.
(B/D)
Hotel: Amalia Hotel or similar

Santorini ~ Athens (City Tour)
After disembarkation at Athens by ferry. All
have views from coach to admire Temple of
Zeus, Hadrian’s Arch and Athens Trilogy.
Later, stop at the Acropolis Site to visit one
of the world's Seventh wonders, Parthenon,
built in 447 B.C. and dedicated to Athena.
Typical dinner with grilled meats in Taztziki
sauce.
(B/D)
Hotel: Divani Caravel Hotel or similar

Olympia (city tour) ~ Patras
~ Kalambaka
Morning visit the ancient Olympic stadium
and the Temples of Zeus king of the Gods
and Hera's temple – wife of Zeus. Drive
through the Rio–Antirrio Bridge and pass
Patras to Kalambaka, a town in central
Greece which holds many magnificent old
Byzantine churches. It does occupy a
stunning location immediately in front of
some gigantic rock formations, also the
town that guards the approach to the
Meteora.
(B/D)
Hotel: Amalia Hotel or similar

Delphi (city tour) ~ Athens
Our sightseeing this morning includes the
visit to the most important Site in the
Classical world. Walk along the sacred way
lined by the treasuries of the ancient city
states to the site of the Oracle in the temple
of Apollo. Afterwards, return to Athens and
have shopping in Plaka. At the end of the
day, all will enjoy a traditional stewed beef
dinner in a local restaurant.
(B/D)
Hotel: Divani Acropolis Hotel or similar

Athens  Home City
At time specified, all proceed to airport for
a home bound flight.
(B)

Yours Travel Agent

Athens ~ Epidaurus ~
Nafplion ~ Mycenae ~
Olympia

Coach to Epidaurus. A photo stop made at
Corinth Canal before arrival. Visit the
Sanctuary of Asclepius and the Ancient
Theatre of Epidaurus. Later we transfer to
the picturesque town of Nafplion for a

Kalambaka ~ Monastery of
Great Meteoron ~ Delphi

Morning tour with visit the breathtaking
Meteora ! Its hanging monasteries, built on
immense natural pillars and hill-like
rounded boulders , become one of the
country’s most unique attractions that is
included on the UNESCO World Heritage

For general information, terms & conditions, liabilities, please
refer to Charming Holidays Europe brochure. We reserve the
right to change itineraries and prices without prior notice.
D.O.I.: February 11, 2022

